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Appendix A. Description of CREATE Programming 
CREATE’s three-year teacher residency program is designed to strengthen novice teachers' professional knowledge and 

develop compassionate, skilled, and anti-racist educators. During Year 1 of the residency, while in their final year at 

Georgia State University’s College of Education and Human Development (GSU CEHD), residents complete their 

preservice teaching practicum by serving as student teachers in K–8 classrooms within schools in Atlanta Public Schools 

under the supervision of a Cooperating Teacher (CT). As residents move through the three-year residency model, their 

role within the classroom changes. In Year 2 of the program, once residents have completed their program at GSU CEHD, 

CREATE residents complete their first year as a teacher-of-record while paired with another CREATE teacher, who serves 

as their co-teacher, in a single classroom. While working as a co-teacher in Year 2, each resident receives a full-time 

teaching salary. In Year 3, residents become the sole “teacher of record” in their own classroom. In addition to these 

“progressive classroom roles,” throughout the three-year residency, CREATE residents receive support from their 

resident cohort and the CREATE program team each year in the form of regular Together Time meetings, access to 

mentors, and intensive summer training. Together Time meetings, which occur approximately monthly throughout the 

school year, serve as opportunities for residents to meet with those in their resident cohort. They share and collaborate, 

discuss their classroom experiences and dilemmas of practice, build classroom management skills, develop tactics for 

stress reduction, and engage about racism and oppression as it relates to their work. Residents also have access to 

multiple forms of mentorship, including CREATE-trained school-based mentors, instructional mentors, and the CREATE 

program team for support. Furthermore, residents participate in a Summer Resident Academy (SRA) for a five-week 

intensive training during the summer after their student teaching year (that is, between Year 1 and Year 2 of the 

residency), and for a two-week intensive training during the summer after their first year as full-time teachers (that is, 

between Year 2 and Year 3 of the residency). Through SRA, CREATE guides residents in developing social emotional 

competencies, pedagogical skills, content knowledge, and the confidence they will need for success in their beginning 

years as full-time teachers. The CREATE teacher residency program has evolved since the beginning of the research 

study, in response to observed need based on social context. CREATE has shifted its work towards an expansion of 

equity-centered professional learning (PL) opportunities, and the integration of mindfulness and critically-conscious 

practices. These programmatic shifts aim to effectively develop anti-racist and compassion-centered mindsets and 

practices in new teachers. 

CREATE invites all students enrolled in GSU CEHD’s teacher credentialing programs, in both the Early Childhood and 

Elementary Education (ECEE) and Middle and Secondary Education (MSE) departments, to apply to participate in the 

CREATE teacher residency program. Staff members at CREATE conduct presentations at GSU CEHD, providing students 

with an overview of the three-year residency program and inviting them to submit an application to become a resident. 

These presentations usually take place in the spring and summer, setting students up to begin their residency at the 

beginning of their final year of study at GSU CEHD. CREATE admits students into the program based on a variety of 

information in the applications, including the students’ degree of interest in teaching in historically-underserved 

communities in Atlanta and how their goals and experiences relate to CREATE’s mission. Through these recruitment 

efforts, the CREATE program team is dedicated to contributing to the diversification of the teacher workforce. 

In addition to the residency program for new teachers, CREATE also offers a series of PL opportunities for experienced 

educators. The majority of participants in these PL opportunities work in CREATE schools, but those who work in schools 

that are not partners of CREATE are eligible to register to attend some of the PL opportunities. CREATE’s PL 

opportunities—focused on developing teacher leaders within CREATE schools—include Cooperating Teacher trainings 



and School Based Mentor trainings, which equip experienced educators to work one-on-one with CREATE residents as 

mentors in professionalism, instructional skills, classroom practice, collaboration, reflection skills, and other essential 

skills for teaching.  

CREATE also offers equity-centered and compassion-centered PL opportunities, which allow experienced educators to 

work and learn alongside other educators to collaborate and develop their own teaching practices. CREATE’s primary 

equity-centered PL is the Equity-Centered Critical Friendship (ECCF) Institute, at which educators focus on developing 

understandings of individual and collective identity and liberatory practices as they contribute to educational equity. 

CREATE offered Critical Friendship (CF) Institutes through fall 2018, where facilitators guided educator participants 

through examining problems of practice and assumptions about students and families at their school sites using 

structured protocols. iGroup was an additional equity-centered PL offered by CREATE through Fall 2019. iGroup 

provided an opportunity for participants to explore their socio-political identities, develop an understanding of 

institutionalized racism, and strengthen their ability to identify and interrupt inequities in education (CREATE, personal 

communication, 2019).  

CREATE’s compassion-based PL includes Presence, Power, Impact (PPI), which supports participants in strengthening 

self-awareness, self-compassion, and their contemplative practices that help cultivate personal resilience during 

challenging teaching moments (CREATE personal communication, 2021). PPI draws upon practices taught at Cognitively-

Based Compassion Training© (CBCT), at which CREATE engaged research-based practices born out of Emory 

University’s Center for Contemplative Science and Compassion-Based Ethics to foster educator resilience through 

increased mindfulness (CREATE, personal communication, 2019). CREATE offered CBCT PL through summer 2019, 

when PPI was introduced. CREATE’s partner schools are given a limited number of complimentary seats for these PL 

opportunities, increasing accessibility for educators in the CREATE community. CREATE integrates practices from both 

its equity-centered PLs and compassion-based PLs as central components of residents’ Together Time meetings. 

  



Appendix B. Participant Recruitment 
Recruitment began in summer 2017 for Cohort 3, in spring 2018 for Cohort 4, and in spring 2019 for Cohort 5. Each year, 

we presented the research study to students who were both in their final year of GSU CEHD’s teacher credentialing 

program and also identified as eligible for participation in the research. We recruited treatment cases from the pool of 

students who had applied to participate in CREATE and who chose to join the program. We recruited comparison cases 

for the study from the pool of students who were eligible for CREATE, but who chose to not apply for the program (for a 

variety of reasons described in the General Design section below). 

In order for student teachers to be eligible for inclusion in the research study, they needed to: 

• be enrolled in GSU CEHD,  

• be completing their student teaching during their first year of participation in the research, 

• plan to teach in a public school in Georgia, 

• plan to teach in an elementary or middle school, and 

• expect to complete the teacher certification requirements and graduate from GSU CEHD in the spring of the first 

year of participation in the research. 

To recruit participants for all cohorts, researchers held recruitment events at which eligible GSU CEHD students learned 

about the research study and participation in it. The recruitment presentation occurred in-person for Cohort 3 and 

virtually for Cohorts 4 and 5. We conducted presentations during courses or orientation events that GSU CEHD students 

attended, during which they provided potential study participants with information about the research study, data 

collection activities, and related stipends. We then provided attendees with an opportunity to ask questions. The end of 

each recruitment presentation gave attendees instructions on how to complete a consent form if they were interested in 

participating in the study. Interested students received consent forms as hard copies or via an online link, depending on 

the arrangement that was made with the point-of-contact at GSU. The GSU department contact mailed the completed 

hard copy consent forms to Empirical Education. Researchers also emailed a link to the CREATE residents who had not 

yet consented. The link opened a recorded version of the recruitment presentation and an invitation to complete an online 

consent form.  

  



Appendix C. Details about Study Participation 
After agreeing to participate in the study, participants may leave the study for a number of reasons. The following section 

details how many people dropped out of each cohort during the study and for what reasons. Note that the sample for any 

given analysis varies based on availability of data. We may still have collected outcomes from the Georgia Department of 

Education (GaDOE) or publicly available records after teachers left the study or stopped responding to surveys. 

COHORT 3 

Year 1: Summary of Cohort 3 Attrition  

During recruitment, 14 CREATE and 48 comparison group study participants agreed to be part of the study. Seven 

Cohort 3 participants, all of whom were part of the comparison group, became inactive during Year 1 of the study. Of 

these seven participants, four had dropped from the program at GSU CEHD, one participant was not responsive to data 

collection attempts and follow-up communication, and another two were ineligible for the study (including one 

participant who had taken a semester off from their program due to athletics, and one who did not continue their 

practicum until the following fall semester). Table C1 includes a summary of attrition for Cohort 3. 

Year 2 

By the end of Year 2, an additional 23 study participants had left the study. Eighteen were part of the comparison group, 

and five were part of the CREATE group. We provide details below and in Table C2. 

CREATE Group 

Of the five CREATE participants that left the study in Year 2, we made four inactive because they left the CREATE 

program Researchers made one additional participant inactive because they did not consent to extend their participation 

to Year 2. Thus, the researchers chose to not include them in the study for year 2. We should note that Cohort 3 was 

initially recruited into CREATE with funds from the i3 grant. CREATE was unsure if they would receive additional 

funding and therefore recruited Cohort 3 to participate for just one year (with the hope that they could extend 



participation). Due to this, CREATE (and Empirical Education) needed to extend participation agreements in Year 2 when 

the 2017 SEED grant was awarded. Some participants chose not to continue participation beyond the first year.  

Comparison Group 

Of the 18 comparison study participants who left the study in Year 2, two participants indicated that they did not want to 

continue participation in the study. Eight participants became inactive due to not meeting eligibility criteria for the 

following reasons.  

• one participant started working in a non-teaching education-related position 

• one participant started working outside of Georgia 

• two participants did not graduate in year one 

• four participants did not start working in a classroom setting  

An additional eight participants were made inactive because we were unable to obtain permission to conduct research 

from their schools and/or districts.  

 

Year 3 

Four study participants were made inactive in Year 3, and two study participants returned to the study. We provide 

details below and in Table B3. 

CREATE Group 

One CREATE resident became inactive in Year 3. The participant was non-responsive to our outreach attempts prompting 

completion of data collection activities.  



Comparison Group 

Three comparison group study participants became inactive in Year 3. Two participants were nonresponsive to data-

collection attempts. One participant was no longer working in a school setting and thus in ineligible to participate in the 

study. Two study participants who became inactive in Year 2 due to research permissions re-entered the study in Year 3 

when we were able to obtain permission from their school/district.  

 

Summary of Cohort 3 Attrition 

A total of 32 study participants (26 comparison and 6 CREATE) became (and remained) inactive over the course of the 

study. See Table C4 for a summary table of attrition from the study sample in Cohort 3 during the three years of the 

study. 



COHORT 4 

Year 1: Summary of Cohort 4 Attrition  

During recruitment, 16 CREATE and 51 comparison group study participants agreed to be part of the study. Twenty-one 

Cohort 4 participants—one CREATE participant and 20 comparison participants—became inactive during Year 1 of the 

study. The one CREATE participant converted to inactive because they were no longer at GSU CEHD. Of these 20 

comparison participants, two participants left GSU CEHD (one for medical reasons), 6 were not responsive to data 

collection attempts, and 12 participants’ placement settings did not grant us research permissions. Table C5 includes a 

summary of attrition for Cohort 4. 

Year 2 

By the end of Year 2, an additional 11 study participants had left the study and two study participants returned to the 

study. Of the 11 participants made inactive, nine were part of the comparison group, and two were part of the CREATE 

group. We provide details below and in Table C6. 

CREATE Group 

Of the two CREATE participants that left the study in Year 2, we made one inactive because they left the CREATE 

program. The other participant became inactive because they were not working in a classroom setting and thus were no 

longer eligible to participate in the study.  



Comparison Group 

Of the nine comparison study participants who left the study in Year 2, four participants did not respond to outreach. 

Five study participants left the study because they were no longer working in school settings and were no longer eligible 

to participate. Two study participants who became inactive in Year 1, due to research permissions, re-entered the study in 

Year 2 when we were able to obtain permission from their school/district. 

 

Year 3 

Eight study participants, all in the comparison group, became inactive in Year 3. Two study participants returned to the 

study. We provide details below and in Table C7.  

CREATE Group 

No CREATE participants became inactive in Year 3.  

Comparison Group 

Eight comparison group study participants became inactive in Year 3. One participant was nonresponsive to data-

collection attempts. Four participants were teaching at a high school and one was no longer teaching, so five participants 

were made inactive due to ineligibility. Two participants were inactive because we were unable to obtain permission from 

their schools and/or districts to conduct research. Two study participants who became inactive in Year 2, due to research 

permissions, re-entered the study in Year 3 when we were able to obtain permission from their school/district. 



 

Summary of Cohort 4 Attrition 

A total of 36 study participants (33 comparison and 3 CREATE) became (and remained) inactive over the course of the 

study. See Table C8 for a summary table of attrition from the study sample in Cohort 4 during the three years of the 

study. 



COHORT 5 

Year 1: Summary of Cohort 5 Attrition  

During recruitment, 17 CREATE and 25 comparison group study participants agreed to be part of the study. Six Cohort 5 

participants—one CREATE participant and five comparison participants—became inactive during Year 1 of the study. 

The one CREATE participant who became inactive dropped out of GSU CEHD. Of the five comparison participants that 

became inactive, one dropped from the program at GSU CEHD, and four participants’ placement settings did not grant us 

research permissions. Table C9 includes a summary of attrition for Cohort 3. 

Year 2 

By the end of Year 2, an additional 17 study participants had left the study. Eleven were part of the comparison group, 

and six were part of the CREATE group. We provide details below and in Table C10. 

CREATE Group 

Of the six CREATE participants that left the study in Year 2, all were inactive because they left the CREATE program. One 

of these participants also dropped out of GSU CEHD.  

Comparison Group 

Of the 11 comparison study participants who left the study in Year 2, five did not respond to outreach. Six participants 

were not part of the expecting sample (two were no longer working in a school setting, one was not teaching at a public 

school, one was not graduating on time, and two were not working in a K–8 setting).  



 

Year 3 

One comparison participant became inactive in Year 3, and one returned to the study. We provide details below and in 

Table C11.  

CREATE Group 

No CREATE participants became inactive in Year 3.  

Comparison Group 

The one comparison participant that became inactive in Y3 was no longer working in a classroom setting and was 

ineligible to participate in the study. One study participant that was inactive in Year 2 returned to the study in Year 3 

because we were able to receive the necessary research permissions.  

 



Summary of Cohort 5 Attrition 

A total of 23 study participants (16 comparison and 7 CREATE) became (and remained) inactive over the course of the 

study. See Table C12 for a summary of attrition from the study sample in Cohort 5, during the three years of the study. 

  



Appendix D. Data Collection Sources 

This study utilized multiple sources of data to measure desired outcomes.  

PARTICIPANT SURVEYS 

Baseline Survey 

We invited study participants in both the CREATE teacher residency program and the traditional credentialing program 

to complete the initial baseline survey, after they agreed to participate in the research study. This baseline survey asked 

study participants questions about their teaching-related background, motivation, perspective, and interests. Responses 

to this survey allowed us to confirm participants’ eligibility for the research study, as well as inform the selection of the 

comparison group. We also used data from this survey in analysis: as variables for matching, as covariates in ANCOVA 

analysis, and as moderators in assessments of differential impacts. We administered this survey to study participants one 

time only, when they joined the research study.   

Quarterly Surveys 

Participants in both conditions completed quarterly online surveys for the duration of the three years of the study for 

their respective cohort. These surveys took no more than 20 minutes each to complete, on average. Surveys included 

questions related to support during their student teaching year and first two years of teaching, classroom experiences, 

and plans for continued teaching. They also included established scales, such as the Maslach Teacher Burnout Inventory, 

the Self-Compassion scale, and questions from the PRIDE Teaching Environment survey. See Appendix F. Survey 

Response Rates for study participant response rates for each individual survey.  

PRIDE Teaching Environment Survey 

Included in the final quarterly survey of each school year were items from the PRIDE Teaching Environment Survey. The 

survey assessed factors shown to be related to the likelihood that a teacher will remain in the education profession. These 

factors include levels of teacher satisfaction, motivation, self-efficacy, support, career goals and intentions, school climate, 

and the teaching experience (Elfers et al., 2006). In the first year of participation, study participants were not yet full-time 

teachers and were placed at their practicum schools for varying amounts of time. Therefore, some items were adjusted to 

more accurately reflect the participant context.  

Maslach Burnout Inventory  

Teachers, among others who frequently work with people, are at risk for burnout. The Maslach Burnout Inventory for 

Educators assesses the three components of burnout using a 22-item scale: 1) emotional exhaustion (depletion of 

emotional resources), 2) depersonalization (negative feelings about one’s students), and 3) reduced personal 

accomplishment (tendency to evaluate oneself negatively with regard to work). Respondents read a series of statements 

and respond with how frequently they experience the stated feelings or attitudes on a 6-point scale ranging from Never to 

Everyday. Cronbach’s alpha is 0.90 for emotional exhaustion, 0.79 for depersonalization, and 0.71 for personal 

accomplishment (Maslach et al., 2018). 

Self-Compassion Scale  

The Self-Compassion Scale (SCS) is a 26-item scale that assesses an individual’s levels of self-compassion according to 

three main components of self-compassion: 1) self-kindness (versus self-judgment), 2) a sense of common humanity 



(versus isolation), and 3) mindfulness (versus over-identification). We asked respondents a series of statements about 

their thoughts and feelings with regard to the above three components on a 5-point scale of Almost Never to Almost 

Always. Total SCS scores have good internal reliability (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.92). The six scales have Cronbach’s alphas 

ranging from 0.75–0.81. A large body of research also demonstrates strong construct validity; thus, SCS scores correlate 

with wellbeing. The SCS administration takes place in the spring of each study school year, for all study participants 

(Neff, 2003). 1 

GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION DATA 

Teacher Level Data 

We collected teacher-level data from GaDOE, which included Teacher Assessment on Performance Standards (TAPS) 

ratings, gender, race, ethnicity, and termination information, if applicable. TAPS is a rubrics-based evaluation method 

used by GaDOE to measure Georgia public school teachers’ performance on a set of designated performance standards. 

TAPS allows teacher effectiveness to be measured consistently throughout the state. There are ten performance standards 

that TAPS uses to rate teachers on a scale of 0 to 3: Level 0 is Emerging, Level I is Developing, Level II is Proficient, and 

Level III is Advanced. Through the programming and support it offers, CREATE aims primarily to improve teacher 

efficacy in two of the ten performance standards measured by TAPS, both of which we planned to analyze for this project.  

1. Instructional strategies (the teacher promotes student learning by using research-based instructional strategies 

relevant to the content area to engage students in active learning and to facilitate the students’ acquisition of key 

knowledge and skills) 

2. Positive learning environment (the teacher provides a well-managed, safe, and orderly environment that is 

conducive to learning and encourages respect for all) (GaDOE, 2020) 

The ordinal alpha, a measure similar to Cronbach’s alpha, for the ten items in TAPS is 0.95, which indicates high internal 

consistency. Due to COVID-19 interruptions, TAPS scores were not available for spring 2020 and spring 2021. 

Student Level Data 

Student level data collected from GaDOE include gender, age, grade level, race, ethnicity, special education status, limited 

English proficiency status, and Georgia Milestones ELA and mathematics scores. The Georgia Milestones assesses ELA 

and mathematics student achievement for students in grades 3–8, according to state-adopted content standards. The 

Georgia Milestones is a valid and reliable measure for student achievement in Georgia. Cronbach’s alpha reliability 

coefficient for the Georgia Milestones ranges from 0.89 to 0.94 across all subjects, which is an adequate level of reliability 

for the stated goals of the assessment (GaDOE, 2019).  

GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT DATA 

We collected teacher level data from GSU CEHD, which included study participants’ practicum placements and Intern 

Keys ratings.  

The teacher Intern Keys assessment (Elder et al., n.d.) is a rubrics-based evaluation that aligns directly with TAPS. 

University supervisors and cooperating teachers use this rubric to measure student teachers’ performance on 10 state 

 

1 We added the Maslach Burnout Inventory and the Self-Compassion Scale to the quarterly surveys starting in 2018–19.    



performance standards during their practicum on a rating scale of 1 to 4: Level I is Ineffective, Level II is Needs 

Development, Level III is Proficient, and Level IV is Exemplary. The Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient for the 

teacher Intern Keys assessment is 0.90, indicating a high degree of reliability. We use the Intern Keys ratings as a baseline 

measure for TAPS. 

PUBLICLY AVAILABLE DATA ON TEACHER CERTIFICATION AND TEACHING STATUS 

Certification Data 

The Educator Certification Division of the Georgia Professional Standards Commission provides a publicly available 

database to confirm certification status for Georgia educators (Georgia Professional Standards Commission, 2023). The 

database includes certification type, level, field, and issue and validity dates. This database was used to triangulate self-

reported data (if needed) or fill in missing values for teacher preparation program completion.   

Teaching Status  

The State of Georgia provides a publicly available database to provide information on state expenditures (Open Georgia, 

2008). The database includes annual salaries and travel expenses for employees of Local Boards of Education, including 

teachers. The research team used this information, along with a variety of other data sources, to determine teachers’ 

teaching status.  

CREATE PROGRAM DATA 

Researchers collected various program data from the CREATE program team in order to corroborate resident self-report 

survey data on FOI measures (and to report on FOI measures not addressed by resident survey data). Program data for 

residents include classroom placement rosters, Together Time attendance, logs for mentor meetings and observation 

cycles, and summer internship/academy attendance. We also collect program data for experienced educators at CREATE 

schools participating in CREATE activities such as attendance rosters for ECCF, PPI, and mentor trainings. 

  



Appendix E. Schedule of Major Milestones 

Table E1 lists the study’s major milestones for Cohorts 3, 4, and 5.  

 

  



 

Appendix F. Survey Response Rates   
Tables F1 through F9 provide response rates to the quarterly surveys of participants who were active at the end of Year 3 

of participation. 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 



Appendix G. Fidelity of Implementation Matrix 
 







 

 







 





 







 



 

 



Appendix H. Fidelity of Implementation Results 
In each section below, we provide a detailed description of each of CREATE’s five key components. Then, we provide the 

Fidelity of Implementation (FOI) results for Cohorts 3, 4, and 5 for each component, during all three years of the study.  

KEY COMPONENT 1:  PROGRESSIVE CORE CLASSROOM ROLES 

As CREATE residents move through the three-year residency model, their role within the classroom changes. The 

progressive core classroom roles provide supports for residents while also providing space for increased autonomy, 

agency, and independence each year. 

Residents enter the CREATE residency during the final year of their GSU CEHD teacher certification program. In this first 

year, Year 1 residents are placed in a classroom with a highly-skilled veteran teacher—known as a Cooperating Teacher 

(CT)—who serves as their mentor at a CREATE school. CREATE aims to have multiple CREATE residents placed in each 

school. 

Upon graduating from the GSU CEHD teacher certification program, residents in Year 2 continue on at a CREATE school, 

paired with each other as co-lead teachers of record. The lighter load and flexibility of having two teachers in one 

classroom allows more time for mentor-resident reflection and observations of other teachers. This arrangement is also 

intended to address the sense of overwhelm with new responsibilities that new teachers often cite as the reason they leave 

teaching. In addition, each resident should be teaching in the subject and grade level for which they are certified. As the 

program developed, CREATE recognized that some teachers worked more successfully in their first year of teaching if 

allowed to work as the sole teacher of record. Because CREATE has a close working relationship with each of their 

residents, CREATE administrators consider the preferences of residents and determine who is best suited to teach alone 

versus with a co-teacher. We have taken this into account in our calculation of FOI for the associated indicator. 

In Year 3, all residents become lead teachers in their own classrooms after having had the aforementioned scaffolded 

teaching experiences during the previous two years. The CREATE program expects residents to teach at a CREATE school 

in the subject and grade for which they are certified. 

We present data on the following indicators related to progressive core classroom roles.  

• Indicator 1 

o Year 1: Resident is placed in the same building as another Y1 resident for the fall semester 

o Year 2: Resident is co-teaching with another Y2 resident, both as full-time teachers of record 

o Year 3: Resident is teaching as the solo teacher of record 

• Indicator 2 

o Year 1: Resident is placed in the classroom of an experienced educator trained in mentoring 

o Year 2: Resident is teaching in a subject and grade for which the resident is certified 

o Year 3: Resident is teaching in a subject and grade for which the resident is certified 

• Indicator 3 

o Year 1: Resident is placed in a CREATE school 



o Year 2: Resident is teaching at a CREATE school  

o Year 3: Resident is teaching at a CREATE school  

The following tables of results display data from left to right. Column 1 describes the indicators (or details) of each 

CREATE program component that should be implemented with fidelity. Column 2 indicates the threshold that CREATE 

has set in order to meet fidelity on the respective indicator. Column 3 indicates how many residents in Cohort 3 met the 

threshold for fidelity. Column 4 indicates how many residents in Cohort 4 met the threshold for fidelity. Column 5 

indicates how many residents in Cohort 5 met the threshold for fidelity. The bottom row of each table is the final result, 

showing whether or not CREATE met FOI for each component at the program level.  

Result for Key Component 1 in Year 1 

CREATE administrators expressed that they intended to have 90% or more of residents meet fidelity on at least two of 

three indicators listed above in Year 1. The records from CREATE attendance rosters and survey data show that 93% of 

residents in Cohort 3 and 100% of residents in Cohort 4 and Cohort 5 met fidelity for this component in Year 1; all cohorts 

met fidelity for this component at the program level. More details about the number of residents who met each specific 

indicator are in the table below.   

Result for Key Component 1 in Year 2 

CREATE administrators intended to have 80% or more of residents meet fidelity on at least two of the three indicators of 

Component 1 in Year 2. The records from CREATE attendance rosters and survey data show that 100% of residents in 



Cohort 3, 87% of residents in Cohort 4, and 90% of residents in Cohort 5 met fidelity in Year 2; all cohorts met fidelity for 

this component overall. More details about the number of residents who met each specific indicator are in the table below.  

 

Result for Key Component 1 in Year 3 

CREATE administrators expressed that they intended to have 85% or more of residents meet fidelity on at least two of the 

three indicators in component 1 in year 3. The records from CREATE attendance rosters and survey data show that 100% 

of Cohort 3 and Cohort 4 residents and 90% of Cohort 5 residents met fidelity in Year 3; all three cohorts met fidelity at 

the program level. More details about the number of residents who met each specific indicator are in the table below.   



 

Overall Results for Component 1 

The CREATE program met fidelity on Key Component 1 for Cohorts 3, 4, and 5 in all three years of their participation. We 

can, therefore, conclude that CREATE successfully implemented the core progressive classroom roles from the 2017–18, 

2018–19, and 2019–20 school years for all Cohorts 3, 4, and 5 residents.  

KEY COMPONENT 2: EQUITY-CENTERED PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 

CREATE’s equity-centered PL opportunities are designed to enhance pedagogical skills that interrupt the inequities that 

teachers encounter at their schools. ECCF—CREATE’s core PL opportunity that is based on teaching equity-practices—

equips educators to closely examine issues of oppression, power, and privilege present in school structures, and it address 

inequitable practices in education. While ECCF institutes are offered as a form of PL for all teachers at all CREATE 

schools and other educators, CREATE residents experience learning around ECCF practices at monthly Together Time 

meetings with other residents in their cohort. Each resident is also expected attend a four-day ECCF Institute or another 

CREATE PL opportunity in either Year 2 or Year 3 of their residency. 

Prior to the 2019–20 school year, CREATE also offered Critical Friendship Institutes, another equity-centered PL 

opportunity. Critical Friendship Institutes fostered spaces for educators to discuss student work, educator work, and 

dilemmas of practice with groups of other educators. Critical Friendship Institutes, offered by CREATE, are counted as 

equity-centered PL for this component. 

We present data on the following indicators related to equity-centered PL. 

• Indicator 1 (Years 1, 2, and 3): CREATE administrators host 2 or more options for experienced educators to attend 

equity-centered PL each year (institutes were not held if fewer than 16 educators signed up).  

• Indicator 2 (Years 1, 2, and 3): Experienced educators attend equity-centered PL. 



• Indicator 3 (Years 2 and 3): Residents attend a CREATE PL (other than Together Time meetings) in Year 2 or Year 

3 of their program. 

• Indicator 4 (Years 1, 2, and 3): CREATE residents attend monthly ECCF meetings (during Together Time 

meetings). 

Results of Key Component 2 for Year 1 

CREATE administrators expect that Indicator 1 and at least one other indicator listed above will reach fidelity in Year 1. 

Cohorts 3, 4, and 5 met fidelity at the program level for this component. At the indicator level, Cohorts 3 through 5 met or 

exceeded fidelity thresholds of all indicators with the exception of Cohort 5 for Indicator 3; fewer than the expected 95% 

attended monthly ECCF trainings at Together Time meetings. More details about the number of residents who met each 

specific indicator are in the table below.  

The first two indicators in the tables below refer to veteran educators, who are not part of a particular cohort of residents. 

For this reason, columns 3, 4, and 5 correspond to the proper school year, rather than the residency cohort.  

 

 



 

Results of Key Component 2 for Year 2 

CREATE administrators expected that Indicator 1 and at least one other indicator would be met in Year 2, in order to 

reach FOI. The records from CREATE attendance rosters and survey data show that Cohorts 3, 4, and 5 met fidelity at the 

program level in Year 2 for this component. Fidelity was met for all indicators, with the exception of Indicator 4 for 

Cohort 4, when 67% of Cohort 4 residents attended at least six Together Time meetings during the 2019–20 school year, 

causing FOI calculations to fall below the fidelity threshold of 95% residents attending at least six Together Time 

meetings. 

More details about the number of residents who met each specific indicator are in the table below.   

 



 

 

Results of Key Component 2 for Year 3 

CREATE administrators expected that Indicator 1, Indicator 3, and at least two other indicators in Year 3 would reach 

FOI. The records from CREATE attendance rosters and survey data show that both Cohort 3 and Cohort 4 met fidelity on 

Component 2 in Year 3. Cohort 5 did not meet fidelity for this component, because the fidelity threshold for Indicator 3, 

which measures the attendance of residents at CREATE PL outside of Together Time meetings. CREATE expected at least 

30% of residents to attend a CREATE PL session by the end of Year 3 of their residency. Twenty percent of Cohort 5 

residents attended PL during their residency, so fidelity was not met for this indicator and therefore the entire component 

for Cohort 5 in Year 3. 

More details about the number of residents who met each specific indicator are in the table below.   

 



 

 

Overall Results of Key Component 2 

CREATE consistently met or exceeded the fidelity threshold for offering equity-centered PL, at which they achieved a 

high level of consistent attendance by experienced educators. Indicator 3—which measures CREATE residents’ 

attendance at Together Time meetings, during which they receive equity-centered training—was not met by neither 

Cohort 5 in Year 3 nor Cohort 4 in Year 2; this was the 2019–20 school year during which the COVID-19 pandemic shifted 

programming to be virtual, and also affected the schooling, work, and personal lives of residents. Indicator 3, which is 

only measured in Year 3 (as it calculates residents’ attendance at CREATE PL outside of Together Time meetings during 

the span of their residency), was met for Cohort 3 and Cohort 4 residents, but not for Cohort 5 residents. Similarly, we 



expect the COVID-19 pandemic that affected all three years of the residency experience for Cohort 5 to have had an 

impact of residents’ attendance at CREATE PL opportunities. 

At the program level, fidelity was met for Cohorts 3, 4, and 5 for all but Year 3 (Cohort 5 did not meet fidelity for 

Indicator 3). 

KEY COMPONENT 3: COMPASSION-BASED PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 

Acknowledging that workplace and relationship stressors diminish a teacher’s energy for teaching, all CREATE residents 

engaged in regularly scheduled compassion-based trainings throughout their residency. PPI—also offered as a PL 

opportunity for experienced educators—teaches techniques designed to help residents develop a greater awareness of 

their own attitudes and behaviors and how these attitudes and behaviors impact their relationships with others. Through 

becoming more aware of their thoughts and feelings as they occur in each moment, PPI teaches educators how to respond 

to stressful situations in a healthy manner and strengthen their ability to conjure empathy and compassion for themselves 

and others during stressful situations. Prior to the 2020–21 school year, CREATE offered Cognitively-Based Compassion 

Training (CBCT©), which used research-based strategies developed at Emory University to teach educators to focus their 

attention and become aware of their thoughts and feelings as they occur in each moment using progressive mental 

exercises and meditation. CBCT is included as compassion-based PL for this component. 

We present data on the following indicators related to compassion-based PL. 

• Indicator 1 (Years 1, 2, and 3): Program administrators offer at least one compassion-based PL opportunity per 

year to the general population of teachers at CREATE schools (and other educators) 

• Indicator 2 (Years 1, 2, and 3): Residents attend monthly Together Time meetings that include compassion-based 

practices 

Results of Key Component 3 for Year 1 

In Year 1, CREATE expected to hold at least one compassion-based PL opportunity for the general population of teachers 

at CREATE schools and for other educators. CREATE exceeded this goal by offering two compassion-based institutes 

during the 2017–18 school year, two compassion-based institutes during the 2018–19 school year, and three compassion-

based institutes during the 2019–20 school year. Additionally, they expected 95% or more of the residents to receive 

compassion-based training by attending at least eight Together Time meetings. They met this goal for Cohorts 3 and 4. 

Cohort 5 did not meet fidelity for this indicator, with 56% of residents having attended at least eight Together Time 

meetings. Therefore, Cohort 5 did not meet fidelity at the program level for this component. Cohort 3 and Cohort 4 met 

fidelity overall for Component 3. 

 



 

 

Results of Key Component 3 for Year 2 

In Year 2, CREATE expected to hold at least one compassion-based course for the general population of teachers at 

CREATE schools and for other educators. CREATE exceeded this goal by offering two compassion-based institutes each 

year during the 2018–19 and 2020–21 school years, and three compassion-based institutes during the 2019–20 school year. 

Additionally, they expected 95% or more of the residents to receive compassion-based training through attending at least 

six Together Time meetings in Year 2. CREATE met this goal for Cohort 3 and Cohort 5, but did not meet this goal for 

Cohort 4. At the program level, Cohort 3 and Cohort 5 met fidelity, but Cohort 4 did not meet fidelity for Component 3 in 

Year 2.  

 

 



 

Results of Key Component 3 for Year 3 

In Year 3, CREATE expected to hold at least one compassion-based PL opportunity for the general population of teachers 

at CREATE schools and for other educators. CREATE met this goal by offering three compassion-based institutes during 

the 2019–20 school year, two during the 2020–21 school year, and three during the 2021–22 school year. Additionally, they 

expected 95% or more of the residents to receive compassion-based training by attending at least five Together Time in 

Year 3. CREATE met this goal for Cohorts 3, 4, and 5. At the program level, all three cohorts met fidelity for Component 3 

in Year 3.  

 



 

 

Overall Results of Key Component 3 

CREATE regularly offered more than one compassion-based PL opportunity a year for all years during which this 

indicator was measured. CREATE did not meet fidelity during the 2019–20 school year for Cohort 5 (Year 1) or Cohort 4 

(Year 2) for Indicator 2, which measures residents’ attendance at Together Time meetings at which they receive 

compassion-based training. The COVID-19 pandemic catalyzed many changes to schooling, the world of work, and 

personal life during this school year, so we suspect these changes and the need for adjustment to have directly affected 

the low attendance rates at Together Time meetings. Fidelity for this indicator was met for Cohort 3 in all three years of 

their residency, and for all cohorts in Year 3.  

At the program level, CREATE met fidelity for the Compassion-Based PL component for Cohorts 3 and 4 during Year 1, 

Cohorts 3 and 5 during Year 2, and Cohort 3, 4, and 5 during Year 3. 

KEY COMPONENT 4: MULTIPLE FORMS OF MENTORING 

CREATE equips experienced educators with the skills needed to guide CREATE residents through their first two years as 

full-time teachers. School Based Mentors (SBMs), who are veteran educators working at the same school as their CREATE 

resident mentee, receive training from CREATE in how to best coach their residents in professional practice techniques, 

the development of a growth mindset, and skills for maintaining their well-being during the high stress situations that 

occur in the early days of a teacher’s career. The training is delivered in several sessions beginning the summer prior to 

the start of the school and continuing throughout the year. Residents also receive instructional mentors (IMs). IMs are 

members of the CREATE staff who are trained in supporting residents during their development of compassion-based, 

equitable, effective teaching practices. Component 4 only applies to years 2 and 3, the years in which residents are paired 

with SBMs and IMs. CREATE residents do not receive SBMs in Year 1, as they are still student teaching through GSU 

CEHD and paired with CTs, in whose classrooms they are placed. 

CREATE Key Component 4 covers the multiple forms of mentoring offered to CREATE residents. We present data on the 

following indicators related to mentorship.  



• Indicator 1 (Years 2 and 3): SBMs attend training during the summer prior to mentoring 

• Indicator 2 (Years 2 and 3): SBMs attend training during their mentoring year (at least 2 sessions) 

• Indicator 3 (Years 2 and 3): Residents attend semi-monthly meetings with their mentors (SBM and IM) 

• Indicator 4 (Years 2 and 3): Residents participate in mentor-resident observation cycles with their CREATE IMs 

Results of Key Component 4 for Year 2 

CREATE expected that at least 90% of mentors would attend a summer training prior to beginning their work as a mentor 

and that at least 90% of them would attend two or more trainings during the school year, while they served as mentors. 

Additionally, CREATE expected that 90% of residents would meet with their mentors at least 25 times during the year, 

and that 90% of them would complete at least 2 observation cycles with their mentors during the year. CREATE met these 

goals for Cohorts 3 and 4. Cohort 5 did not meet fidelity on Indicators 1 and 2. This may be due to changing expectations 

for mentors, as they remained mentors year after year (after they have already received CREATE training in previous 

mentoring years). Because all indicators must be met in order for Component 4 to reach fidelity at the program level, 

Cohort 5 did not meet fidelity on this component for Year 2.  

 

 



 

 

Results of Key Component 4 for Year 3 

As mentioned above, CREATE expected that 90% of mentors would attend a summer training prior to beginning their 

work as a mentor and that at least 90% of them would attend two or more trainings during the school year in which they 

serve as a mentor. In Year 3, CREATE expected that 90% of residents would meet with their mentors at least twelve times 

during the year, and that 80% of them would complete at least 2–3 observation cycles with their mentors during the year. 

Fidelity for Indicator 1 was met for Cohort 3, but not for Cohort 4 or Cohort 5 in Year 3. Fidelity was not met for any of 

the three cohorts for Indicator 2 during Year 3. As Indicators 1 and 2 address SBM trainings, it is possible that 

expectations were adjusted for the repeat mentors who had already received training in mentoring from CREATE in 

previous mentoring years. CREATE met the goals for Indicator 3 and Indicator 4, which measured resident-mentor 

meetings and observation cycles, for Cohort 3, Cohort 4, and Cohort 5 in Year 3.  



 

Overall Results of Key Component 4 

For Year 2, Indicators 1 and 2—regarding mentors attending mentor trainings—were not met for Cohort 5. For Year 3, 

Indicator 2 was not met for Cohort 3, and neither Indicator 1 nor Indicator 2 were met for Cohorts 4 and 5. CREATE 

consistently met fidelity for all years of residency Cohorts 3, 4, and 5 for Indicators 3 and 4, which measure participation 

in resident-mentor meetings and observation cycles. 

KEY COMPONENT 5: SUMMER RESIDENT ACADEMY 

SRA is a 5-week intensive training for new teachers that occurs between the summer after residents graduate from GSU 

CEHD and before they begin their first year as full-time teachers. Key Component 5 is measured in Year 2, after residents 

have attended SRA. Activities that residents participate in during the academy include preparing lesson plans that will 



contribute to a safe and culturally responsive classroom, learning research-based instructional skills, practicing strategies 

to maintain personal and physical heath, among other skills and competencies they will need as a full-time teacher. We 

present data on the following indicator related to the summer internships and academy.  

• Indicator 1: Residents attend SRA 

CREATE expected that at least 95% of residents would attend 15–20 days of SRA, and that at least 85% of residents would 

attend more than 20 days of SRA. 

 

 

Overall Results of Key Component 5 

Cohorts 3, 4, and 5 all met fidelity at the program level for this component. 

  



Appendix I. Technical Details for Exploratory Intermediate Impacts on Teachers  
Appendix I offers technical details relating to Chapter 4 of the final report. These details elaborate on the intermediate 

impacts on teachers' self-compassion, levels of burnout, and stress management and empathy related to teaching. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

We examined average impacts on five key potential mediators. The evaluation of impacts spanned three cohorts of study 

participants. We addressed the following question concerning the intermediate outcomes.  

• Is there a positive impact of CREATE on self-reported levels of self-compassion, burnout, and stress management 

and empathy related to teaching, three years after entry into the residency program? 

SCALE DETAILS 

Below we describe the five intermediate outcomes on which we examined impacts. They include important potential 

mediators of the effects of CREATE on more distal outcomes, such as retention of teachers in the profession. A goal of 

CREATE implementation is to equip teachers with skills that give them strategies to cope effectively with challenges of 

the profession, including potential stressors. The survey measures are meant to capture the more immediate changes.  

Self-compassion 

Cronbach’s Alpha = .93 

The Self-compassion scale (SCS) is a 26-item scale that assesses an individual’s levels of self-compassion according to 

three main components: 1) self-kindness (versus self-judgment), 2) a sense of common humanity (versus isolation), and 3) 

mindfulness (versus over-identification). Respondents are asked to respond to a series of statements about their thoughts 

and feelings regarding the above three components on a 5-point scale of Almost Never to Almost Always.  A large body of 

research demonstrates strong construct validity; thus, SCS scores correlate with wellbeing. The SCS administration takes 

place in the spring of each study school year.  The complete scale is below. For this and the other scales on which we 

assessed impacts, we recoded reverse-coded items before averaging responses across items to create a total self-

compassion score. A higher score on the scale indicates more self-compassion (Neff, 2003).   

1. I’m disapproving and judgmental about my own flaws and inadequacies. 

2. When I’m feeling down I tend to obsess and fixate on everything that’s wrong. 

3. When things are going badly for me, I see the difficulties as part of life that everyone goes through. 

4. When I think about my inadequacies, it tends to make me feel more separate and cut off from the rest of the 

world. 

5. I try to be loving towards myself when I’m feeling emotional pain. 

6. When I fail at something important to me I become consumed by feelings of inadequacy. 

7. When I'm down, I remind myself that there are lots of other people in the world feeling like I am. 

8. When times are really difficult, I tend to be tough on myself. 

9. When something upsets me I try to keep my emotions in balance. 



10. When I feel inadequate in some way, I try to remind myself that feelings of inadequacy are shared by most 

people. 

11. I’m intolerant and impatient towards those aspects of my personality I don't like. 

12. When I’m going through a very hard time, I give myself the caring and tenderness I need.  

13. When I’m feeling down, I tend to feel like most other people are probably happier than I am. 

14. When something painful happens I try to take a balanced view of the situation. 

15. I try to see my failings as part of the human condition 

16. When I see aspects of myself that I don’t like, I get down on myself. 

17. When I fail at something important to me I try to keep things in perspective. 

18. When I’m really struggling, I tend to feel like other people must be having an easier time of it. 

19. I’m kind to myself when I’m experiencing suffering. 

20. When something upsets me I get carried away with my feelings. 

21. I can be a bit cold-hearted towards myself when I'm experiencing suffering. 

22. When I'm feeling down I try to approach my feelings with curiosity and openness. 

23. I’m tolerant of my own flaws and inadequacies. 

24. When something painful happens I tend to blow the incident out of proportion. 

25. When I fail at something that's important to me, I tend to feel alone in my failure. 

26. I try to be understanding and patient towards those aspects of my personality I don't like 

Maslach Burnout Inventory for Educators 

Cronbach’s Alpha   

Teachers, among others who frequently work with people, are at risk for burnout. The Maslach Burnout Inventory for 

Educators assesses the three components of burnout. 

1. Emotional exhaustion: depletion of emotional resources (a 9-item subscale, Cronbach Alpha =.93)  

2. Depersonalization: negative feelings about one’s students (a 5-item subscale, Cronbach Alpha =.86) 

3. Reduced personal accomplishment: tendency to evaluate oneself negatively with regard to work (an 8-item 

subscale; Cronbach Alpha =.92) 

Respondents read a series of statements and respond with how frequently they have the stated feelings or attitudes on a 

6-point scale ranging from Never to Everyday (Maslach et al., 2018). The scale is proprietary, and therefore, we are not 

including the specific items composing the scale in this report. Higher scores on the emotional exhaustion and 

depersonalization subscales correspond to greater degree of experienced burnout. Lower scores on the personal 

accomplishment subscale correspond to greater degree of experienced burnout.  



Stress Management and Empathy Related to Teaching  

Cronbach’s Alpha = .92 

We assessed stress management and empathy related to teaching, using six items from a researcher-developed scale. Each 

item in the scale allowed five response options ranging from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree, which we coded as 

integers ranging from 1 to 5. We estimated the outcome for an individual by averaging that person’s responses across the 

following six items.  

1. Since starting this school year, I have learned techniques that enable me to manage my reactions in a healthy, 

constructive way when faced with stressful situations. 

2. Since starting this school year, I feel more confident that I will be able to handle the stress of being a teacher. 

3. Since starting this school year, I feel more confident identifying and advocating for my own professional needs. 

4. Since starting this school year, I have increased my commitment to helping my students learn and thrive. 

5. Since starting this school year, I feel more able to understand the perspectives of my students. 

6. Since starting this school year, I feel more able to understand the perspectives of my fellow teachers/colleagues. 

A higher score on the scale means a participant self-reports that he or she is more empathetic and effective at managing 

stress. 

METHODS 

Sample 

After limiting the sample to teachers with survey outcomes and non-missing covariates, and after matching teachers 

within-cohort, there were 59 teachers remaining across all three cohorts (20 from Cohort 1, 25 from Cohort 2, and 14 from 

Cohort 3). Tables I1, I2, and I3 show teacher sample sizes combined, and by condition, for (1) the full samples available for 

analysis, (2) the limited samples including only cases with non-missing covariate data, and (3) the sample after matching 

cases across conditions to establish baseline equivalence, in terms of the covariates used in the analysis.   



 

 



 

 

Impact Model 

Analyses are based on matched samples of residents combined across Cohorts 3–5. We conducted matching within-

cohort. 

The impact model used has the following form. 

𝑌𝑖 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡4 𝐶4𝑖 + 𝛽𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡5 𝐶5𝑖 + 𝛽𝑇𝑇𝑖 + ∑ 𝑋𝑝,𝑖
𝑃
𝑝=1 + 𝜀𝑖      (1) 

The survey score of teacher i, 𝑌𝑖 , is expressed as the sum of an intercept term, 𝛽0, an effect of cohort membership, 𝛽𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡4, 

(𝐶𝑖4 being coded 1 if belonging to Cohort 4, and 0 otherwise), 𝛽𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡5 , (𝐶𝑖5 being coded 1 if belonging to Cohort 5, and 0 

otherwise), 𝛽𝑇 , an effect of being in treatment (𝑇𝑖 being coded 0 if belonging to comparison, and 1 if belonging to 

CREATE), a series of teacher-level covariates, 𝑋𝑝,𝑖 , and a term, 𝜀𝑖 , representing the random deviation of a person’s score 

from the grand mean outcome, conditional on covariates in the model.  

The reported standardized effect size consists of the regression-based impact estimate divided by the pooled standard 

deviation of the outcome variable.  



Baseline Equivalence  

To determine baseline equivalence, we regressed each of three measures used to test baseline equivalence against the 

indicator of treatment assignment status, dummy variables indicating membership in cohorts 4 or 5, and a random effect 

at the teacher level, parallel to the main impact model in Equation (1). Pre-intervention measures of the outcome variables 

were unavailable; therefore, we assess baseline equivalence on three covariates that we considered to be important in 

influencing survey outcomes.  

Confidence in General Teaching Skills  

Confidence in General Teaching Skills (α = .81) is an evaluator-developed scale. Each item in the scale allowed five 

response options from Not at all confident to Extremely confident, which we coded as integers ranging from 1 to 5. We 

estimated the score for an individual by averaging that person’s responses across 8 items. A higher score on the scale 

means a participant self-reports that he or she has greater confidence in general teaching skills. 

Motivation for Entering Teaching  

Motivation for Entering Teaching (α = .51) is an evaluator-developed scale, which consisted of 5 items. Each item allowed 

five response options from Strongly disagree to Strongly agree, which we coded as integers ranging from 1 to 5. We 

estimated the score for an individual by averaging that person’s responses across the 5 items. A higher score on the scale 

means a participant self-reports that he or she has greater motivation to enter into teaching. 

Math Anxiety Scale  

Math Anxiety Scale (α = .96) is an evaluator-developed scale. Each item in the scale allowed five response options from 

Not at all to Very much, which we coded as integers ranging from 1 to 5. We estimated the score for an individual by 

averaging that person’s responses across 10 items about their anxiety related to math coursework. A higher score on the 

scale means a participant self-reports that he or she has greater math anxiety.  

All three scales achieved standardized mean differences of less than .25 (Table I4).  



 

Full Results from Impact Model   

We report the full results of the analysis of the impact of CREATE on each of the survey outcomes.  

 



 

 

 



 

 



Appendix J. Supplementary Results for Analysis of Impacts on Student ELA 

Achievement 

RESEARCH QUESTION 

The impact evaluation of the CREATE teacher residency program addressed the following confirmatory research question 

regarding student achievement.  

• Is there a positive impact of CREATE on student achievement in elementary and middle grades on average three 

years after the start of residency?  

MEASURES 

We collected student level data from the GaDOE: Georgia Milestones scores (as the outcome measure and pretest), 

student gender, age, grade level, race, ethnicity, special education status, and limited English proficiency status. More 

details about the data used in this analysis are available in the Appendix E. Schedule of Major Milestones.   

METHODS 

Samples 

We designed the impact evaluation to assess the confirmatory impacts of CREATE on mathematics and ELA achievement 

of students in grades 4–8, as measured by the Georgia Milestones Assessment System.  

Given the availability of data, we evaluated impacts on students of novice teachers in the CREATE program across 

Cohorts 3–5, following the timeline below. 

• For Cohort 3, in the third year of teaching (in the year after completion of the CREATE residency program)  

• For Cohort 4, in the second year of teaching (in their third year of the CREATE residency program) 

• For Cohort 5, in their first year of teaching (in their second year of the CREATE residency program) 

We assessed student outcomes concurrently in both conditions. 

Changes in Data Collection as a Result of COVID-19 

The timing of outcomes data collection was changed from the original study plan as a result of COVID-19. In the original 

plan we stipulated that impacts on student achievement outcomes would be assessed three years after start of residency 

across all three cohorts. The adjusted plan assessed impacts three years after start of residency, on average (i.e., 4 years 

after start of residency for Cohort 3, 3 years after start of residency for Cohort 4, and 2 years after start of residency for 

Cohort 5).  Refer to Table J1. 



 

COVID-19 had three important effects on the impact study.  

First, because no student outcomes data were available for the 2019–20 school year, we were unable to analyze impacts on 

Milestones outcomes for Cohort 3 in Spring 2020 as was planned in the original study proposal. Instead, we evaluated 

student outcomes in spring 2021 for Cohorts 3, 4, and 5 (on average in the second year as teacher of record).  

Second, the lack of student achievement data from spring 2020 resulted in a two-year lag between when we collected 

baseline achievement measures (spring 2019) and when we assessed achievement outcomes (spring 2021). This reduced 

our sample size; we could not include Grade 4 posttests because Milestones pretests were not available from Grade 3 the 

year before, and Milestones is not tested in Grade 2, precluding use of pretests from two years before. In turn, the smaller 

sample reduced statistical power to detect impact. Statistical power was likely further reduced from the weaker 

predictiveness of a lagged pretest on posttest performance.   

Third, COVID affected CREATE and BAU programming, so that impacts of the program reflect the unusual 

circumstances of schooling during the pandemic. For example, starting March 2020 through some of the 2020–21 school 

year, schooling, as well as CREATE PL experiences were virtual. Additionally, the first year of teaching for Cohort 5 and 

the second year of teaching for Cohort 4 began in a virtual setting. As described in the main report, several teachers in 

both conditions struggled with having to navigate their early career teaching experience during this disruption.  

Matching 

We matched students of CREATE teachers with those of comparison teachers on either the mathematics or ELA pretest 

within cohort and grade. We matched within cohort to ensure that the pretest scores we collected (Milestones 

assessments) were from the same assessment administration period. Because Milestones scale scores are not vertically 

scaled, it is not possible to compare scores across grades. To analyze effects combined across grades, we z-transformed 

scores within each grade and cohort.  

In the process of defining the analysis sample, we took the following steps. 

1. We removed fourth grade students because third grade pretests were unavailable for those students (a 

consequence of COVID-19). 

2. We removed grade levels for which student outcomes were available only for treatment teachers or only for 

control teachers. (As noted above, Milestones is not a vertically scaled assessment, which requires a z-

transformation of scores within each grade. If posttest scores are not available from both conditions, the z-

transformed scores capture no information about impact.)  



3. We matched cases within each cohort using the program Matchit in R (Ho, 2005; Ho et al., 2007), applying logit 

distances with nearest neighbor matching without replacement. We set the caliper, or standard deviation, of the 

propensity score within which comparison units were drawn to .25. The goal was to arrive at a sample of students 

of CREATE teachers who were close enough to their comparison counterparts to achieve equivalence on the 

pretest. If we could not find a comparison case that was sufficiently proximal to the CREATE case, we removed 

the CREATE case.  

After matching, 29 students remained in the CREATE condition and 52 in the comparison condition. After applying these 

steps, for the ELA outcome, only students in sixth grade for five teachers were available for the impact analysis. No grade 

level remained to conduct analysis of impacts on mathematics.      

 

 

 

Impact Model 

After matching students within grade and cohort (for the confirmatory analysis), we analyzed impacts on ELA. The 

impact model used to assess impacts on ELA had the following form. 

𝑌𝑖𝑗 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡3 𝐶3𝑗 + 𝛽𝑇𝑇𝑗 + ∑ 𝑋𝑝,𝑖𝑗
𝑃
𝑝=1 + 𝑒0𝑗 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗        (2) 

We express the z-transformed posttest score for student i in the class of teacher j, 𝑌𝑖𝑗, as the sum of:  

• an intercept term, 𝛽0,  



• an effect of cohort, 𝛽𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡3 , ( 𝐶3𝑗 being coded 1 if belonging to Cohort 3, and 0 if belonging to Cohort 4, with no 

cases present from Cohort 5),  

• an effect of being in treatment ( 𝑇𝑗 being coded 0 if belonging to comparison, and 1 if belonging to CREATE),  

• a series of student-level covariates 𝑋𝑝,𝑖𝑗 (the covariates included the pretest, gender, ethnicity, special education 

status, and ELL status), and 

• terms for random deviations of scores at the teacher level from the grand mean outcome conditional on covariates 

in the model, 𝑒0𝑗, and for random deviation of scores at the student level from the respective teacher average 

conditional on covariates in the model, 𝜀𝑖𝑗.   

Baseline Equivalence 

To establish baseline equivalence, we regressed the pretest against the indicator of treatment status, a dummy variable 

indicating cohort, and the same random effects as in the impact model. For confirmatory analyses, students of teachers in 

the CREATE and comparison groups were equivalent at baseline for the analysis of impact on ELA (ES = -.22 SD) 

expressed in units of the pooled (across conditions) standard deviation. The estimate associated with treatment was -10.55 

scale score units, with a pooled SD of 48.29. 

Full Impact Model 

We report the results of the benchmark impact model in Table J2. 

0.09

0.53

0.02



 

Exploratory Impact Findings  

We examined impact using the same matching procedure as for the benchmark impact analysis, but using Restricted 

Maximum Likelihood Estimation. The estimated impact for this model was also -19.87 scale score units (p = .251). 

  



Appendix K. Technical Details for Impacts on Early Career Teacher Retention 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

We examined average impacts on uninterrupted retention, two years after graduation from GSU. We evaluated the 

impacts across three cohorts of study participants. We addressed the following questions. 

• Is there a positive impact of CREATE, compared to the GSU BAU program, on teacher retention three years after 

start of residency? 

• Is there a positive impact of CREATE, compared to the GSU BAU program, on teacher retention three years after 

start of residency among Black educators? 

• Is there a positive impact of CREATE, compared to the GSU BAU program, on teacher retention through the third 

year after start of residency, among teachers who completed teaching through the second year of residency? 

• What is the impact of CREATE on completion of the teacher preparation program at GSU CEHD and teacher 

retention into the first year of teaching for the overall sample?  

• Are impacts on teacher retention after 1, 2, and 3 years increasing by cohort for the overall sample and among Black 

educators? 

MEASURES   

We rely on a variety of sources to determine the status for each study participant at the three time points (graduation 

from GSU CEHD (Year 1 of CREATE/the study), completion of teaching through the first year (Year 2 of CREATE/the 

study), and completion of teaching through the second year (Year 3 of CREATE/the study)). For graduation from GSU 

CEHD, we relied on data from our participant tracker,2 participant surveys, data provided to the research team by GSU or 

the CREATE program team, and teacher certification records from the Georgia Professional Standards Commission 

(Georgia Professional Standards Commission, 2022). For teaching in Year 2 and teaching in Year 3 we triangulated data 

received on teacher surveys, data received from the CREATE program team, data from GaDOE, and teaching records 

from the Open Georgia: Transparency in Government travel and salary database (Open Georgia, 2008).  

Each participant has a record indicating their early career trajectory for the first three years, with the first year covering 

graduation from GSU CEHD, the second indicating teaching status through the first year after graduation, and the third 

indicating teaching status through the second year after graduation. For each of the three years, we code outcomes for 

participants with a 0 (not graduated or not teaching), 1 (graduated or teaching), or 2 (unknown status).  

• If a participant taught in the first year after graduating from GSU CEHD, we assigned them a 1 for graduating 

from GSU CEHD. 

• If a participant received an induction certification the year they were expected to graduate, we assigned them a 1 

for graduating from GSU CEHD. 

 

2 The participant tracker is a database of all study participants and their contextual information, including demographic characteristics, 

teacher preparation program, practicum and teaching placements (e.g., district, school, grade), data collection completion, and notes 

from any communication with or about the participant with GSU CEHD and the CREATE program team. 



For Teaching through Year 2 (first year of teaching) and Teaching through Year 3 (second year of teaching), we first 

triangulated data received from the teacher placement and quarterly surveys, database received from the CREATE 

program team, communication with the CREATE program team, and TAPS and Milestones data from GaDOE using the 

following rules. 

• If a participant listed a teaching position in a GA public school on the teacher placement or quarterly survey, or if 

the participant has TAPS or Milestones data for that specific year (where data was available), we designated the 

participant as teaching, and assigned them a 1 for teaching in the Georgia Public Schools system through that 

year.  

• If a participant indicated that they were not teaching, teaching outside of Georgia, teaching in a private school—

or if we obtained this information at some point during follow ups with the teacher or with the CREATE program 

team—we assigned the participant a 0 for teaching in the Georgia Public School system through that year.  

• If there were any discrepancies, we referred to the data CREATE provided to us for additional contextual 

information.  

If the participant’s teaching status through a particular year was inconclusive based on the various sources of information 

above, then the participant’s retention status was considered to be unknown up to that point, and the research team 

investigated each case. We used the Open Georgia: Transparency in Government travel and salary database (Open 

Georgia, 2008)—which included employment and salary information for all teachers teaching in public schools in GA—

and GA’s teacher certification database, in conjunction with all other available data. The research team also discussed and 

determined the retention designation on a case-by-case basis, and assigned each participant one of the codes in Table K1. 

 

 



The team reasoned that not having a match in Open Georgia did not necessarily mean not teaching; an unsuccessful 

match could have also been due to a name change, a non-unique name match, or an alternate spelling of the name. We 

documented decisions in a decision tree to ensure consistency across cases and conditions.  

For the analyses and results presented in this report, we collapsed the three unknown categories (2, 3, and 5) into one 

single category for unknown (i.e., lost to follow-up).  

METHODS 

Sample 

Table K2 shows the years through which we examined impacts on graduation (G in Year 1), teaching through the first 

year (Year 2) and teaching through the second year (Year 3) for Cohorts 3–5. We evaluated confirmatory impacts on 

retention through completion of Year 3 (i.e., retention status at the point of completion of the second year of teaching in 

spring 2020 for Cohort 3, spring 2021 for Cohort 4, and spring 2022 for Cohort 5).   

 

This section about the sample displays sample sizes for analysis of impacts of CREATE on teacher retention. They are 

displayed for the full sample and for the sample of Black educators. We break down the numbers by cohort. We provide 

sample sizes for (a) all teachers recruited into study, (b) teachers with non-missing covariates (baseline measures for math 

anxiety, confidence in teaching, and motivation to teach), and (c) teachers matched on those baseline covariates. We 

matched cases within each cohort both by removing individuals with obviously extreme scores, and then by using the 

program Matchit in R (Ho, 2005; Ho et al., 2007), applying logit distances with nearest neighbor matching without 

replacement. The sample sizes in this section support the main analysis of impacts on retention and teaching through first 

and second years.  

We conducted a separate analysis to evaluate the impact of CREATE on retention through the second year of teaching, 

among individuals who taught through the first year. The sample selection for that analysis is different. To support WWC 

review, the sample includes teachers for whom we have available class composition variables, including class 

averages of student pretests, and class composition based on ethnicity. That analysis is described in Appendix L. 

 



Sample of all Educators 

 



 



 

 



 



 



 

 



 



 



 

 



Sample of Black Educators 

 



 



 

 



 



 



 

 



 



 



 

 



Impact Model 

We based the analyses on samples of residents matched within-cohort and combined across Cohorts 3–5. 

The impact model we used has the following form. 

𝑌𝑖 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡4 𝐶4𝑖 + 𝛽𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡5 𝐶5𝑖 + 𝛽𝑇𝑇𝑖 + ∑ 𝑋𝑝,𝑖
𝑃
𝑝=1 + 𝜀𝑖        (3) 

The retention outcome for teacher i, 𝑌𝑖 , coded 1 for retained and 0 for not retained (for the linear probability model) is  

expressed as the sum of an intercept term, 𝛽0, an effect of cohort membership, 𝛽𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡4, (𝐶𝑖4 being coded 1 if belonging to 

Cohort 4, and 0 otherwise), 𝛽𝑐𝑜ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡5, (𝐶𝑖5 being coded 1 if belonging to Cohort 5, and 0 otherwise), 𝛽𝑇 , an effect of being in 

treatment (𝑇𝑖 being coded 0 if belonging to comparison, and 1 if belonging to CREATE), a series of teacher-level 

covariates, 𝑋𝑝,𝑖 , (the three variables used to test baseline equivalence and an indicator of whether a teacher is a Black 

educator) and a term, 𝜀𝑖 , representing the random deviation of a person’s score from the grand mean outcome, 

conditional on covariates in the model.  

The model for analysis of impact on Black educators is the same as the one above except without the covariate indicating 

whether a teacher is a Black educator.  

The logistic regressions had the same form but with the log odds of retention as the outcome.  

Baseline Equivalence  

To determine baseline equivalence, we regressed each of three measures used to test baseline equivalence against the 

indicator of treatment assignment status, dummy variables indicating membership in cohorts 4 or 5, and a random effect 

at the teacher level, parallel to the main impact model in Equation (3). We assess baseline equivalence on three scales: (a) 

confidence in general teaching skills, (b) motivation to enter teaching, and (c) self-reported levels of math anxiety.  All 

three scales achieved standardized mean differences of less than .25 (Tables K27 and K28).  

 



 

Full Impact Model 

Results of the benchmark impact (linear probability) model are in Tables K29 and K30. 

 



 

  



Appendix L. Impacts on Retention Through the Second Year of Teaching Among 

Teachers Who Were Retained Through the First Year of CREATE 
We report impacts of CREATE on retention through the second year of teaching among teachers who were retained 

through the first year of teaching.  

WHY ARE WE ANSWERING THIS QUESTION?  

After graduating from GSU CEHD, teachers in the CREATE and comparison groups can enter the teaching profession.  

In their first year of teaching, CREATE participants, through co-teaching during their first year, begin a slower 

progression into the role of sole teacher-of-record. Teachers in the comparison group normally transition to a full teaching 

load right away. CREATE residents are offered additional supports during their first year as a classroom teacher, 

including mentorship from a CREATE-trained SBM and IM and monthly meetings with other CREATE residents (see 

Appendix A). 

A contrast of these two models allows a test of the question of whether slower progression and additional supports 

impact longer retention, at least in the short horizon through their second year of teaching. The answer to this question 

may have value for the field generally (and it can support evaluation of whether longer retention offsets the added cost of 

co-teaching and other supports that CREATE offers).  

In the context of this study, the question and corresponding analysis allows a test of a contrast reviewable according to 

WWC evidence standards, given the availability of pretest and demographic data for students in classes of teachers in 

their first year of teaching. These data allow an evaluation of the baseline equivalence of classes for teachers in both 

conditions in their first “baseline” year of teaching, with impacts assessed concurrently in CREATE and comparison 

groups on retention through the second year of teaching.    

METHOD 

We addressed this question with a view to WWC review using the Protocol for Teacher Excellence Version 4.0. CREATE 

belongs to the categories of “teacher preparation” and “teacher induction” programs. The eligible teacher outcome 

domain is “teacher retention in the state”.     

To achieve adequate statistical power, the study design draws on CREATE and comparison group participants from three 

consecutive cohorts. We analyzed impacts on retention for Cohort 3 through 2019–20 among individuals teaching in 

2018–19, for Cohort 4 through 2020–21 among individuals teaching in 2019–20, and for Cohort 5 through 2021–22 among 

individuals teaching in 2020–21. 

We used multiple sources to determine retention status in the base year and the outcome year. (See Appendix K for a 

complete description.)   

Teachers were matched within cohort on the following variables, with goal of achieving baseline equivalence as per 

WWC requirements:    

• Average years of teacher experience 

• Standardized test scores of the teachers’ students. We assessed equivalence at the student level using scores on 

the state Milestones achievement test. 



• Student race/ethnicity. We assessed equivalence at the student level, using indicators of whether a student is a 

Black or Hispanic student.   

Teachers are automatically matched on the first measure; that is, they all had the same years of teaching experience.   

All teachers for whom student baseline data were available were matched on student pretests automatically (i.e., there 

was no need to limit the sample further). Additionally, a simple examination of the distribution of proportion Black or 

Hispanic students in classes of CREATE and comparison teachers revealed that the extreme of the lower-tail of the 

distribution (with the lowest-proportions of Black or Hispanic students), were all in the comparison conditions. We 

simply removed those cases. The remaining sample achieved balance on baseline achievement and the proportion of 

Black or Hispanic students.    

Results are reported in four ways. 

1. In terms of counts of teachers retained or not retained by condition 

2. Using three linear probability models 

i. retention status (coded 1 for retained, and 0 as not retained) regressed against a treatment variable (coded 

0 for comparison, and 1 for CREATE) and a random effect at the teacher level 

ii. Like (i) but with inclusion of dummy variables to indicate cohort 

iii. Like (ii) but with the inclusion of baseline covariates, teacher-averages of student pretests, and 

proportions minority students in teacher classes (student minority status was coded 1 for Black or 

Hispanic students, and 0 otherwise)  

3. We report the results of Fisher’s exact test of a difference between conditions in the proportion of teachers 

retained. 

4. We also considered conducting a logistic regression and reporting both the Log Odds Ratio (LOR), as well as 

LOR(COX) as per WWC; however, a zero cell in the 2×2 table of counts precluded this option. We did explore 

calculation of log odds with application of a continuity correction.  

We calculated student pretests and proportion of Black or Hispanic students whom the teacher inherited in his/her first 

year as teacher of record. The pretests and proportion of Black or Hispanic students were determined before the students 

joined the classes of teachers in their first year as teachers of record. For example, if the outcome for a teacher was 

retention status through 2020–21 (i.e., in their second year of teaching), we evaluated the composition of that teacher’s 

class the year before, in their first year as a teacher of record in 2019–20. We typically obtained pretests on the Milestones 

state test in spring of the prior school year (spring 2019 in our example).       

We z-transformed pretests within grade and subject area. We then averaged student scores across subject areas. Baseline 

equivalence (described below) is calculated at the student level for pretest and for minority status.   



RESULTS 

Impact 

Counts 

Of the 48 teachers (16 in CREATE and 32 in the comparison group) that we matched within cohort, based on student 

pretest and race in the base year, 16 CREATE teachers (100%), and 30 comparison teachers (94%), remained as teachers of 

record through the second year of teaching (Table L1). 

 

Analysis Using Linear Probability Models 

Results of the three probability models are displayed in Tables L2, L3, and L4. The impact of CREATE on probability of 

retention in teaching through the second year, among teachers retained through the first year is .063 (p = .307), .075 (p = 

.224), and .080 (p = .184) for models a, b, and c, respectively, with the last considered the benchmark result.    

 



 

 

Fisher’s Exact Test 

A two-sided Fisher’s exact test yielded a p value of .546. 

Logistic Regression with Continuity Correction 

Table L5 shows the expected cell frequencies based on the observed counts. 



 

Pearson’s Chi-squared test with Yates’ continuity correction yielded a result of 𝜒2(1) = .047, p = .828   

Baseline Equivalence 

Equivalence is satisfied for the base period. The outcome is teacher retention through the second year of teaching, and we 

demonstrate that the students taught by CREATE and comparison teachers during their first year of teaching are 

equivalent on academic performance and the distribution of race/ethnicity.  

Teaching Experience 

Among the 48 teachers in the analysis of impacts described in this section, all teachers had exactly the same number of 

years of experience. Within each cohort, they entered the teacher induction process at the same time, and they all taught 

in the first year. 

Student Race/Ethnicity 

We compared the difference between conditions in the log odds of students in teachers’ classes being Black or Hispanic 

during teachers’ first year of teaching (during the base period) (Table L6). LOR(COX) = .230.   

 



 

Student Pretest 

We examined the difference between conditions in students’ incoming academic achievement on the state standardized 

test in the classes of teachers in their first year of teaching (during the base period) (Table L8).  

We z-transformed the pretests. The standard deviation in pretest in the treatment group is 1.042 and in the comparison 

group, it is 0.908. The standardized effect size is 0.018.  
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